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Niranjan desires to travel the globe 

When Niranjan Pandian was five years old, his father lost his right arm in an accident in India. 
After that incident, his father's daily routine changed forever. He had lost the ability to perform 
certain actions on his own. He was unable to play musical instruments. 

Niranjan’s father believed that this difficult situation should not affect his children and he wished 
they could scale to greater heights in their lives. Niranjan was deeply interested in music. 
Although his family members were not musicians, they lived surrounded by music. Niranjan 
developed a passion for music at an early age. 

His father sent him to Baskar Kalai Kazhagam for flute classes. This was how music became 
connected to his life.  

He realised the greatness of flute through his guru Dr Ghanavenothan Retnam. 

Niranjan learnt that the flute adds to the beauty of other musical instruments. He learnt about Dr 
Ghanavenothan’s healthy relationship with other musicians, and the significance of maintaining 
strong ties with other people.  

Niranjan, who received a scholarship from the National Arts Council in 2019, recently graduated 
in BA(Hons) Music from LASALLE College of the Arts. He likes to be looked upon as an artist 
who can produce fusion music by mixing different music, rather than just being called a skilled 
carnatic musician.  

Mixing both Indian and Indo-Jazz music, Niranjan has composed various songs and performed 
at events after learning to play both the Indian and western flute. 

Niranjan assured himself that he could succeed in spite of all the multiple challenges he faced in 
his musical career. In his younger age, he was not aware of his identity, but telling a story 
through music had become his identity, says Niranjan. 
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29 year old Niranjan says, “I want to tell the stories of people through music that touch people's 
hearts, just like how a journalist creates an interesting record of an event by stringing it 
coherently.” 

Niranjan Pandian, the founder of the Brahmastra musical group, has participated in many music 
festivals with his troupe and has performed to promote music among youth. 

He is proud of working not only with local musicians, but also musicians across the globe. 
Ajesh, Asok and Haricharan are a few of the singers with whom he has collaborated over the 
phone and online to compose a few popular melodies. 

A few of his popular compositions include Enadhu Tamizhe, Suttum Vizhi and Ennai Izhandhen. 
Apart from these, he has received many awards, nominations and honorary accolades in award 
functions held in India and abroad. 
 


